
명사의 후치수식

형용사(단독)

A cute dog

현재분사(단독)

A barking 

dog

과거분사(단독)

wasted time

명사

① 전치사 + 명사 (전명구)
a toy in the box / pictures of dancing lights
students in trouble / vacation to iceland
books for students / a leader without vision

② 현재분사 (능동)

  : ~하는, 하고 있는

people living in city
anyone attending the seminar
books dealing with success

③ 과거분사 (수동)

  : ~되어진, ~받은

a book written by Kim
pies made of apple
computers used at school

④ 형용사구 (형용사 + 전명구)
the day most exciting for kids
books useful for students
someone special in your life

⑤ to-부정사 (형용사적 용법)

  *for+목적격으로 주어표시

a chance to think about my life
the best way to predict the future
two things for them to consider first

⑥ 관계대명사(주격) 

  + 동사 (수일치 확인)

those who are good at sports

all men who have achieved great things

a lesson which will help you

a book which prove the theory

⑦ 관계대명사(목적격)

  + 주어 + 동사 or 전치사

the sweater which you are looking for

things which you got easily

someone whom you don’t know

the work which you love

⑧ 관계대명사(소유격)

  + 명사

a house whose doors are red

a plant whose virtues are not discovered

men whose feelings run ahead of their thinking

⑨ 목적격 관계대명사 생략

  명사 + 주어 + 동사

the only thing we have to fear

someone you can live with

the place we know

the man I hate

⑩ 관계부사

  + 완전한 문장

the way how (X)

the way in which (O)

the way that (O)

times when everyone wants to be alone
the only moment when you can take action
situations where difficult decisions should be made
The reason why people do not believe you
influence how we treat others
influence the way we treat others

⑪ 전치사+관계대명사

  + 완전한 문장

the mirror in which everyone shows their true image

the means by which you get your idea

the day on which I met her

⑫ 동격의 of + v-ing

hope of succeeding

the likelihood of causing fires

dream of becoming a photographer

⑬ 동격의 that + 완전한 문장

the fact that he didn’t go there

the news that my dog died

the rumor that we have some terrorists


